
Doing justice. Loving mercy. 
Our CAS charity has turned a quarter century!  We are so grateful. * 

A civil rights based 1988 film Mississippi Burning was a catalyst God 

chose to speak through to Mark and Lynn DuMerton, the founders of 

our unique urban mission. Yes, a Gene Hackman movie.  

Prayers and vision-casting commenced. A steering committee was 

struck. A storefront location came to us in a dream. Really. 

In faith, supporters pledged to cover the expenses of a yet non-existent 

ministry. Trades volunteered interior construction. Furnishings and  

office equipment were donated (including a fax machine the size of a 

small fridge). Dozens signed up to be trained as volunteer peer  

counsellors. 

On April Fool’s Day, 1990, we officially opened our doors. 

A surprise to us, we had clients that very day! First, a young man  

seeking counselling for his girlfriend, in profound distress from her  

abortion. Then, two university students who were dating, in for a crisis  

pregnancy test. 

Since that first day of trepidation, we have now helped over 16,500 

women in crisis on our premises. WOW.  

This figure does not include thousands of crisis calls over the  

telephone. Nor the many thousands of high school students who have 

participated in our Sexual Integrity presentations. 

Our work continues 

Here is a small sample of the clients we assisted just last week… 

 Pregnant student, undecided whether to abort 

 Pregnant young woman, a victim of domestic abuse 

 Pregnant young woman, a victim of human trafficking 

 Young mom and her new baby, fleeing abuse 

 Mom attending our new ‘mentoring parent’ program 

 Post abortion woman, coerced to abort by her parents 

 Post abortion woman, coerced to abort by her husband 

 Teen girl, a victim of rape 

Thank you, immensely, our dear financial supporters. Thank you, our 

amazing volunteers.  

You enable us to help save the lives of children at risk. You enable us 

to help women and teen girls facing very challenging circumstances. 

You are the church in action – providing faith, hope and charity  

(1 Corinthians 13:3). 

Happy birthday! 
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Brian Norton is Executive Director of the 

Christian Advocacy Society. Brian views 

himself as a husband in training, father  

of three and master of none.  

 

 
SAVE-THE-DATE 

Abortion Grief Recovery 

To register this fall for a support 

group or peer counselling, please 

call 604-525-0999. More details 

at www.pacscanada.org. 

25th Anniversary Banquet 

Saturday, November 21, 2015 

Fun. Celebrations. Stories. Surprises. 

Featuring Dr. Margaret Somerville, 

Register at www.christianadvocacy.ca 

CPC Volunteer Training Seminar 

Commences: September 22, 2015 

Seeking helpers to serve 4 hrs a week. 

Cost: $50 (includes training manual) 

For details please call 604-731-1122.   

* In actual fact, the Vancouver CPC predates CAS (the current governing charity) by 5 years.  

  This pioneering centre – one of the first in all of Canada – has turned 30 years old. HOORAY. 

http://www.pacscanada.org/
http://christianadvocacy.ca/
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What is the Christian Advocacy Society? 
We are an urban mission imperfectly demonstrating the love of Jesus to people in crisis. 

Our Mission 

We provide life-affirming help and resources to women and teen girls experiencing unplanned pregnancies, post abortion grief, domestic  

violence and sexual assault.  

Our Board of Directors 

Since our inception, we have been blessed by a ‘roll-up-the-sleeves’ board of directors who skillfully and prayerfully elder the work of our  

charity.  Here are the marvelous mugs of our current board. 

Our Board of Reference 

These faithful, long-serving members pray for us, encourage us, and are always readily available for consultation. 

Dr. Sherry Chan Dr. Margaret Cottle Nancy DeVries John Lam Chiu Ng Barbara Schmidt Bill Schulz 

Rev. Art Birch, Pastor 

Rev. Ruth Blight, Pastor 

Denise Caldwell, Counsellor 

Dr. Dauna Cutforth, Physician 

Dr. Edward Dubland, Physician 

Dr. Patrick Ducklow, Psychologist 

Mark DuMerton, Businessman 

Dr. Edwin Hui, Medical Ethicist 

Dr. John McLeod, Physician 

Nancy Michel, Psychologist 

Most Rev. J. M. Miller, Archbishop 

Rev. Murray Moerman, Pastor 

Peter Mogan, Lawyer 

Dr. J. I. Packer, Theologian 

Dr. Joan Schultz, Psychologist 

Dr. Landa Terblanche, RN, PhD 

Dr. Morris VanAndel, Physician 

Peter Vaughan, Family Therapist 

Our Ministry Team 

Josephine Papp and Merle Baker serve with our Crisis Pregnancy Centre in Burnaby. Josephine is also a live-in volunteer with Jessica Shin 

at our Burnaby Safe House. Merle also is our intake counsellor for the Rape Victims Support Network. Doreen Yung and Karen Stafford 

serve with Post Abortion Community Services. Joni Vanderpol and Norma Cody serve at our Crisis Pregnancy Centre in Vancouver.  

Norma also oversees OnlineCare Canada. Catherine Thomas runs our CPC Sexual Integrity programs. Ginimi Chan is our CAS charity  

administrator. Brian Norton does as little as possible.  

Josephine Karen Ginimi Jessica Doreen Joni Catherine Norma Merle Brian 
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Twenty-Five Year Report — very very abbreviated! 
Though we are small potatoes, we are heartened by some significant accomplishments – local, national and 
surprisingly, even global. Thanks be to God. Thanks to our volunteers. And thanks to you, our CAS charity 
supporters, for believing in us.  

National Ministry Milestones 

Our modest charity has played a role beyond Greater Vancouver.   

 Our charity helped co-found in 1996 the Canadian Association of 

Pregnancy Support Services. This national best practice associa-

tion encourages, equips and helps establish crisis pregnancy centres 

across Canada.  

 We launched in 2009 the nation-wide online outreach OnlineCare 

Canada. Many cities and towns in Canada do not have a CPC or 

abortion grief program. We offer support via a secure site  

enabling confidential communication between clients and online peer 

counsellors. 

 We are a co-founder of Focus on Life, with Signal Hill and the Arch-

diocese of Vancouver. For 17 years, we have aired TV ads (reaching 

millions of viewers) and produced videos offering help for pregnant 

and post abortion women. (One 2013 video has surpassed 900,000 

visits on YouTube.) 

 We are delighted with the positive impact of our new video Cause & 

Effect. For example, it’s now in the Khmer language for two charities 

in Cambodia – one is helping rescue trafficked women, and the other 

is protecting children with Down Syndrome.  

 

What people are saying about Cause & Effect: 

 “Amazing work. BEAUTIFUL.” - community social worker 

 “Excellent! Sending it to my colleagues.” - public health nurse 

 “Oh my stars! Absolutely brilliant!!!!!” - CPC centre director 

 “Powerful. I love, love, love this!!!” - family physician 

 “May be the best video of the century.” - Brian Norton 

 We authored the 2014 publication, A Respectful Rebuttal to a 

Disrespectful Report. Our comprehensive rebuttal  

addresses a damaging report by a prochoice political  

organization replete with inaccuracies and false allegations 

against CPCs. With apologies to Taylor Swift, “The haters are 

going to hate.” Prior to publication, two dozen medical ethicists, 

physicians and professional counsellors conducted fact checks 

confirming the accuracy of our content. 

 We just published the 2015 edition client brochure, Abortion 

Adoption Parenting: An informational guide for  

unplanned pregnancy. Available for use by CPCs across  

Canada, the brochure has been translated into French,  

Spanish, Japanese, Traditional and Simplified Chinese.   

Most Marvellous Ministry Highlights? 

Easy. The clients we are entrusted to serve.   

Of the thousands of on-site clients, here are just three edited comments 

(for space) from the thousands of written communications:  

 “Thank you. You are the gift God sent to me.” 

 “I have no words to say how thankful I am for all your love,  

help and support.” 

 “I aborted my baby. I hated myself. After 10 years of running, 
I sought counselling from you. This was my beginning of  

forgiveness and personal restoration.”   

Of the thousands of ‘CPC babies’ born over our charity’s 25 year  

history, here is a picture of our most recent beautiful bambino.  

Sophia (not her real name) graced our world just days ago.  

Local Ministry Milestones 

Our charity’s core community outreaches:   

 Crisis Pregnancy Centres of Burnaby and Vancouver 
Support for women experiencing unintended pregnancies. 

 Post Abortion Community Services 
Abortion grief counselling – personal, groups and retreats. 

 

 Burnaby Safe House 
Shelter for abused and vulnerable pregnant women. 

 Rape Victims Support Network 
Sexual assault counselling consortium. 
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What in the world are we doing? 
Our focus is helping pregnant women in crisis, and abused women in crisis, here in the Lower Mainland. Having said  

that, fledging ministries abroad (many in poor nations) invite us to help start or equip their own “compassion services”.  

Such trainings are sometimes by us alone. Other times co-taught with another charity with an equal burden for pregnant  

and abortive women, and for children at risk by abortion, infanticide and abandonment.   

During these humbling trainings, our staff learn as much, if not more, than we could ever teach. Thank you Lord. 

Global Ministry Milestones 
Names noted in brackets are the crazy adventurous staff and volunteers who conducted the trainings. 

1996: Post abortion grief 

trainings for the best practice 

association for CPCs in the 

United Kingdom. (Angie Côté) England 

2008: Teaching crisis pregnancy 

services and abortion grief counsel-

ling. Vietnam has the highest abor-

tion rate in Asia. (Norma Cody) 

1996: Post abortion grief 

trainings and consultations for 

pregnancy outreach centres. 

(Angie Côté)  Ireland 

2009: Post abortion training for 

a new, nation-wide, online crisis 

pregnancy outreach for France, 

called Source2Vie. (Angie Côté) 
France 

2008: Training at a new CPC. 

(Norma Cody); 2010: Sexual integ-

rity classes for 1,000 students, and 

training teachers and pastors.  

(Miya Pelmter & Jessica Shin) 
Japan 

2010: Abortion grief recovery 

seminars at the China Graduate 

School of Theology. Participants 

from Hong Kong and China. 

(Angie Côté and Norma Cody) 
Hong Kong 

2011: In Mombasa, church par-

ticipants/youth to view our sexual 

integrity presentation.  

(Zana Wing Yau Gray) 

2011: Post abortion healing and 

training for 22 women pastors. 

Some experienced physical heal-

ings during our seminar. (Doreen 

Yung & Norma Cody) 
Cambodia 

2011: Training on the sanctity of 

life, the value of women. Babies 

with disabilities are often aban-

doned as they are seen as “The 

cursed of God”. (Merle Baker) 

2010: Sexual integrity classes.  

(Miya Pelmter & Jessica Shin);  

2013: Trainings with a CPC founded 

by a Vancouver volunteer. (Jessica 

Shin, Norma Cody & Brian Norton) 
Korea 

2012:  Sanctity of Life Summit 

aiding ministries serving the 

vulnerable. Networked with 

student nurses and doctors. 

(Merle Baker) 

2012: Equipping pastors on the 

value of life and women; 2014: 

Teaching student leaders from 

India, Bangladesh, Thailand, 

Nepal & Bhutan. (Norma Cody) 
India 

2014: Equipping ministry leaders 

and the Kitwe pregnancy centre 

with much needed tools to help 

women facing unplanned preg-

nancies. (Norma Cody)  

2014: Educating student leaders. 

Pregnant single women are fre-

quently abandoned resulting in 

homelessness and abortion. 

(Miya Pelmter & Norma Cody) 
Bhutan 

2011: In Kampala, church partici-

pants/youth to view our sexual 

integrity presentation.  

(Zana Wing Yau Gray) 
Uganda Kenya 

Vietnam 

Turkey Mongolia 

Zambia 

Pastors in Cambodia being trained in post abortion grief recovery. Women in India being taught on the value of life, of girls, of women. 


